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ABSTRACT
Darin$ the periods after the maximutu phase of geomagnetit storms on 2
April 1972 at broad band VLF emission burst has been observed by the equatori-
ally orbiting satellite O- --A(Uplorer 45) along its inbound plil'smapanne
crossings. The frequency band broadening takes place Just outside of the
nighttime plaastnetsphea4o, where the density of cold plasim has been known to be
very, low (itea gionally below 10 em 3 ) during the lattv phase of it 8eonm8nette.
storm. Instead of the gradual broadening of several hours duration, a burst
type broadening of VLV ominsion 1a'%ting less than ton minutes was observed in
the similar location. The magnetic field component of thin emission is very
weak and the frequency spreads below the local half electron cyclotron
frequency, Cocreapo"diog enhancement of the anisotropic ring-eurrent
electrons is also very sudden and limited below the order of 10 keV without
significant velocity dispersloo t in contrast to the gradual broadening
events. The cause of this type of emission Wmid spreading can be attributed
to 
the 
8aneration of the quasi-electrostatia whistler mode emissions of short
wavelength by hot bi-ma-xwo Ilia n, electrons surging into the domain of
relfttiVQly low density WS114tized cold plasma, The lack of energy dispersion
in the enhanced olectrona tudicattis that the imier edge of the plasma sheet,
the source of these hot eleatrous t is not far from the location of this event.
I	
1.	 INTRODUCTION
During the periods of geomagnetic, disturbances, VLF-emissions associated
with rii`ig•-current electrons have been observed by the equatorirally orbiting
small scientific satellite (S 3-A, Explorer 45) (Maeda, 1976; Anderson and
Maeda, 1977). These VLF emissions were also observed by other satellites
along their equatorial-crossing orbits outside of the nighttime plasmasphere
(Burtis and Helliwell, 1969, 1976; Tsurutani and Smith, 1974). It was also
noticed that the band of whistler mode emissions often spreads toward lower
frequencies as the satellite approaches the nightside plasmtapause. This
gradual broadening of r,e whistler mode emission toward Lower frequencies has
been ascribed to the spreading of the pitch-angle anisotropy of the enhanced
ring-current- electrons towards higher energies (Maeda and Lin, 1981) . The
change in the anisotropy of energetic ring-current electrons is attributed to
the combined effects of the E a B drift of the ring--current electrons from the
geomagnetic tail, and gross--magnetic field diffusions of these electrons
injected from the earth's plasma sheet during periods of geomagnetic
disturbance (Mvelson and Southwood, 1975; Southwood and K velson, 1975; Maeda
et al., 1978).
The purpose of this short article is, however, to describe another type
of emission band broadening which has been observed by the SS-A satellite in
the similar location as those of gradually broadening emissions.
•	 2.	 LOCATION OF THE EVENT
As indicated by a small square mark on the orbit ,just outside of the
pl,asmasphere shown in Figure 1, the burst type V{LF emission band broadening
was observed by the S3-A satellite on. its inbound crossing of the plasmapause
of the orbit 431. This event took place approximately at: 04h UT on April. 2,
1i
21972, which is roughly at 20h goomagnetic, local time. V-t X 
P
-indicea at tile
pravious 12 hours were 4-, 5, I- and 5 (Lincoln, IM), indicating that the
event was observed in the late phase of a moderate geomagnetic storm. The
plasmaptiuse crossings nnd the ootimnte(l plasmasphere. boundaries between the
crossings are determined by the static olectric field experiments of Moynard
and Cauffman (IM).
I-	 TIM, EMISSION DATA
The wideband data of VLV emission obtained by the SI_A satellite during
the event are shown in 'Figure. 2 where the tipper and lower panel proas3tints the
11111P,adtiC field data and tile, electric 	 field data,
	 respectively.
	 The Instru-
mental tipper cut-off frequency in 3 kliz for the magnetic field data (Parady eat
at., 1975) and in kliz for the electric field data (Anderson and Gurnett,
11)73).	 The narrow band whistler mode emission with a gal) along the half local
electron cytlotroa frequency, 	 fa,/2, continued frown 	 onset around 0403 UT.
At 04 11 16m588 IJT )
 as sudden broadband type appeared spreading the hand width
from around fl,/2 (- 9 WIZ) to below 1 Wiz. 	 'Chip short bxxr.4t of emission
consed at A ti lt 10"' 41S UT as the satellite entered into the plasmasphere as
shown in FiAuro 1.	 The broadening of this emission hand below 3 16,11z appears
clearly in the electric field data but not significantly in the sapper panel of
magnetic field data,	 indicating that this broadened emission is a quasi-
electrostatic mote?, even thounh its frequency mange extends below f it /2.
Insignificant magnetic field intensity of this broaOntid emission is not due
to alit.? effect OF automatic Pin control (AnC), nor due to tht ,
-.- malfunction in
the, instrumental system for the following reasons.,
	(1) AGO. Is not used in tile
At. magnetic Field men g urements but one of the three levels of amplification
modes has been operating durinp; the periods, includInF,, the present emission
3event (L. J. Cahill, private communication, 1981), (2) As can be seen from
Figure 2, to weak plas ►anspheric hiss appears in ^Iie AC magnetic field data in
frequency I - 0.5 kHz aroung 0423-0433 UT. (The inb( ,and plasmapaune arousing
is approximately 0417 UT). (3) Based on the mode of operation and the infor-
mation of instrumental sensitivity (Parady et al., 1975), the noise level of
the AC magnetic field around 1000 11z during the event is estimated to be of
the order of 0.2 milli-gamma (nT).
It should be noted that recently the numerous cases of electrostatic
waves with frequencies below the local electron gyro frequency have been found
by the Dynamic Explorer (DE) satellite experiment, although the locations of
observation are different, i.e., in the cusp region instead of the inside
magnetosphere near equatorial plasmapause shown in the present case (Shawhan,
private cimm"nication, 11)81).
Since the event of emission band broadening took place outside the
plasmasphere, where the plasma density is below the order of 101) cm-3 (Maynard
and Cuaffman, 1973), the resonant energy of the electrons should be higher
than 20 keV (Er-.- the local gyrofrequency 12 kliz), if the cause of the
broadening is assumed to be due to the enhanced anisotropic electrons of
resonance with whistler mode waves. This type of emission band broadening has
been discussed previously (Maeda and Lin, 1981), and another example is shown
in Figure 6 for comparison. As can be seen from the electron data shown In the
next section, the behavior of electrons during the burst type emission band
spreading is quite different from those of gradual whistler mode spreading.
It should also be noted that the frequencies of the broadened band of emission
are above the local lower hybrid resonance frequency in contrast to those of
the magnatospheric hiss,
H4
4. ELECTRON DATA
The enhancements of ring-current electrons, corresponding to these
emissions can be seen from Figure 3, in which the direct4onal diffa vential
Intensities of electrons from the lowest energy channel (1,01-1.37 lmV) to the
highest energy channel (20-560 keV) are plotted against UT for the period
from 2300 ITr on 1st April to 0500 UT on 2nd April, 1972. That electron data
below 30,23 keV are obtained by the channeitrons and those above 35 keV are by
the solid state electron detectors (Longenecker and Hoffman, 1973). The time
interval indicated by horizontaal bar-hatching corresponds to that of VLF
emission, and those indicated by stippling are the intervals when the
satellite is in the plaisma;snhere•
The chatracteris rides of tlse ttomnora variation of	 t.....,,, a _l-atom__-- —_  	 ,, tl. ^`n„szud^vu c,a.cc.4cuz1e3
differ front those of usual VLF emission events in the following way: (1) the
rise-time of the enhancement is very short, i.e., the increase of electron
intensities is almost instantaneous, (2) there is no velocity dispersion in
the onset of the enhancement in contrast to the usual emission events (Maeda
et a1., 1978), i.e., the enhancement is simultaneous from tha lowenst energy
1.01-1.37 keV up to 11.74-15.93 keV, (3) no significant enhancements are
detected above. 20 3teV, (4) the duration of the enhancement is less than a few
minutes in contrast to the gradual broadening everts which continue for hour's
(Maeda and Lin, 1951), and (5) no significant spreading of the anisotropy
appears at high energies.
The last point is illustrated in Figure 4. I yt thid figure, the ratio of
electron intensities with pitch angle 90 0 to those with 27 0 , the intensity of
the smallest observable pitch angle in the data, is plotted against the energy
f	 i
of the enhanced electrons. The da.ta points marked by small open circles and
crosses stand for the 5 minutes mean values for the time intervals 0405-0410
5UT and 0411-0416 UT, respectively. The former corresponds to the period when
the emission is narrow and the latter corresponds to that of broad band
emission.
5.	 DISCUSSION
5.1 Comparison with the Gradual Broadening invents
In the case of gradual broadening emission, the corresponding enhanced
electrons show the spreading of its pitch angle anisotropy toward higher
energies. Since the production of lower frequency emission requires the large
Doppler shift from the electrons which gyrate always with electron cyclotron
frequency, fU, proportional to the local magnetic field intensity, the shift
of the resonant electrons from low to higher energies is consistent with the
spreading of the emission hand towards lower frequencies.
To see the similarities in the locations of pith types of the broadband
emission events, and the correspondence between the temporal variations of the
emission band and anisotropic electron enhancement for other events the
following figures for the gradual broadening events are produced for compari-
son: Figure S, location of the gradual tro pdening emission event which was
observed along the orbit 421 on 2q March 1972; Figure 6, VLF emission data
r	 showing the gradual emission band broadening which started around 2240 UT
until 2322 UT when the satellite entered into the nightside plasmasphere;
Figure 7, associated enhancements of the electron Intensities and anisotropi.es
for the same Pnorgy channels as shown in Figure 3; and Figure 8, an indication
of the spreading anisotropies toward the higher energies during the event, in
the same manner as Figure 4, i.e., the small open circles and a dashed-line
are 10 minutes merit`rvalues for 2240^2250 UT and cross-marks and full.-line are
those for 2310-2320 UT.
GWhen the time dependence of the observed electron energy spectra and
pitch Angle distributions are expressed in analytic form, the gradual
spreading of whistler mode emission (such as shown in figure 6), can be
computed. The calculations were performed for the event observed by the $3_A
satellite during a geomagnetic storm on 17 December 1971. Although the
absolute value of the wave growth rates due to the cyclotron instability
decreases with time because of the decrea,oing number density of the resonant
electrons, the broadening of the frequency dependent growth rates of the waves
are quantitatively in good agreement with observed values (Maeda and Lin,
3981). It should bo noted that the location of these emissions has been known
to be the domain of low density cold plasma during the period of the
plasmaaphere contraction, following geomagnetic disturbances (Etcheto and
Block ) 1978). on the other hand, in the case of burst type broadening
emission events (the event can the orbit #431), the shift in the electron
anisotropy to higher energy slid not take place. Furthermore, a sudden
enhancement of low energy electron intensity below the order of 10 keV without
velocity dispersion as shown in Fig. 3 indicates that the inner edge of plasma
sheet, the source of these ring current electrons, was relatively close to the
niglttside plasmapaause in this event.
In these respects, the mechanism of the frequency band broadening of this
event is different from the gradual broadening events discussed previously,
and the generation of quasi-electrostatic wave of the whistler mode by the a
two component plasma instability seems to be one of the plausible mechanisms.
r
5.2 Emission Band Broadening by 11ot Bi-Maxwelliam, Electrons.
Sin,,v the emission of the burst type broadening event observed on the
orbit 431 of Explornr 45 is quasi-electrostatic, the source of free energy for
Fk	
this emission can be found in the i' p-l.atively low energy electrons with weak
7temperature anisotropy, streaming into the magnetized cold plasma,
The characteristics of this two comprinent plasma can be described by
adding a bi-maxwellian electron term to the normal (cold) whistler wave
dispersion equation (Stix, 062; Scharer and Trivelpiece, 1967; Hashimoto,
1980), i.e.,
c2k2 - w2 	s II8	 dvz 4,dvl Wvl2
Lof
	
of
((w - kvz) 8va + kvl a^8) (w kvx - n) -1 N o	 (5.1)
I	 x
where w , k, and c are angular frequency, wave number of the waves in the
plasmas and light velocity, respectively.
11 a s the plasmafrequency with a-c for cold electrons and s-h for hot
electrons
S2; electron cyclotron angular frequency.
The distribution function fs can be written
fs=c - 21	
6 (vl) d(vz )	 (5.2)
1
and
1	 vi 2	 vz 2
fs-h	 2	
exp H y ) - V ) )	 (5.3)
where
nVTIVTz
	
TI	 Tz
2 k	 2kT
VTI _ 3 ml and VTz 3 m z
kTl , kTz atd m are kinetic energies of hot electron corresponding to the
normal and parallel components of the temperature wi !'.h respect to the static
magnetic field, and the rest mass of electrons (these are expressed in keV),
respectively.
Substitution of (5.2) and (5.3) into (5.1) gives the following dispersion
formula,	 2
c2k2_W7, - IIc a 
_ n 2 . wZ(a) + A [ i+aZ(a)] - 0	 (5.4)SZ-w	 h WT
i-
a
Rwhere
T
A Tl-1 	 , and Z((x) is thepY:eliama. function defined by
z
7,	
dtPt2
..co	 Tz
Solving (5.4) with respect to w - W  + iY the following growth rate of
the wave can ba obtainad^
2
	 2	 2
' c l
-x),l to - to + x)xl exp f - ly	 (5.6)
where
	
x a N- and y-- a.
The normalized growtn rate Y/n is plotted in Figure 9 against the
normalized frequency, x (- f/fK) with a parameter y. Since no measurement of
the plasma density has been made by the S 3-A satellite, the ratio nh /it 2 is
assumed to be 0.1 and A «. 1.5 in the present calculation. The figure stows
that the maximum of the growth rata of the emission shifts toward lower
1cV
frequency- with increasing parameter y .«—n
 
« in turn, y increases with
increasing VTz or k for constant Q. As indicated in Figure 3, the
enhancements of electron intensities are limited below the order In keV during
the emission bond broadening. The broadened band emissions can therefore, be
consistent with waves of large k. i.e., shorter wavers. This is consistent
with the observations indicating that the broadened emissions are not long
wavelength whistler waves but are quasi-electrostatic. the growth rate:
increases with the ratio of hot electron density to that of cold electrons,
IT	 N
•• Nh which suggests that the source location is in a region of low
,:	 I[	 c
density cold plasma. The pra^sent calculation based on ,q. (5.6) is, however,
Tih
not applicable to the case ? 1.
C,
..,.._	 .r..'..•_	 ^uf.S..,.aan__...u...a__. .._.y..,^._.^e.r^...	 a._._sin^__v.wv.__.n.a.uuei.._. ^?	 nYa.
9CONCLUSION
in contrast to the gradual broadening of thu VLF emissions nssociated`
with gradual shifts of anisotropy of the enhanced ring currant electrons to
higher energies with time, the burst type broadened emissions are quasi-
electrostatic, which can be produced by tre two-component plasma instabilities
where t)te free energy is bi-maxwellinn hot electrons. Energies of the hot
electrons are below the order of 1 keV, which are injected into the low
density magnetized cold plasma From the plasma sheet during the event.
The main difference of the burst type broadening emission event from tile
more frequently observed gradual broadening emissions is, therefore, the
closeness of the )tot electron source, i.e., the close Inner edge of the )plasma
sheet to the ni.ghtside plasmapause.
w
t^
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Figure Captions
Figure 1.	 Tile orbit 431 of 0it, S3.A satellite (Explorer 45). The dashed
lines with F.P. are plastilapauses and shaded domain is the
plasmailphere. A mark on the inbound orbit just outside of the
pInsmasphere is the location of the brood bond VLF buret event,
	
I
Figure 2.	 Wideband VLF emission data obtained by the Explorer 45 on April
2 )
 1972. The tipper and lower panels correspond to the AC
magnetic field and electric field intensities with the upper
cut-off at 3 kilz and 10 k-Itz, respectively.
Figure 3.	 The differential directional electron intensities measured by
the Explorer 45 for the period from 2300 IJT of April I to
0530 UT on 2 April in 1972. The time intervals indicated by
stippling is the period when the satellite Is in the
plasmasphere. A time interval indicated by horizontal lines
corresponds to the period of VLI,'-broad band burst. Energies of
electrons ore from 1,01 - 1.37 keV for the bottom curve and.
240-560 W1
 at the. top. Grosses and open-circles correspond to
tile pitch angle 900 and 270 respectively.
Figure 4.	 The electron intensity anisotropy parameter, J.L ljo plotted
AgAinSt energies Of electron (in koV). Open circles and cross
marks correspond to the 5 min average of electro , i data shown in
Fig. 3 0
 when the emission band is narrow (0405-0410 UT) and
broadeliod (0411-0416 UT), respectively. A dashed line
I15
and a full line are polynomial approximation for narrow band
and broad band period, respectively, using all data points but
truncated at the 2nd term..
Figure 5.
	
The orbit 421 of Explorer 45, indicating the location of the
gradual broadening emi.sion along inbound orbit. All notations
are the same as Figure 1.
Figure 6.	 The wideband data of gradual broadening VLF-emission observed
on 29 March 1981 along the orbit 421 of the S 3-A satellite.
Notations are the same as those of Figure 2.
Figure 7.	 The differential directional intensities of electrons plotted
against UT on 29 March 1981. All notations are the same as
those used in Figure 3.
r
Figure 8.	 The same as Figure 4 except for the electron data of 29 March
1972 shown in Figure 7. open circles and cross marks are 10
min average for the time interval 2240 .2250 M- (narrow band
period) and for 2310-2320 UT (broad band period), respectively.
i	 Figure 9.	 The normalized growth rata, n, of emissions below the electron
cyclotron frequency Ell in the two component plasma versus the
normalized .frequency x w f/fH.
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